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Senior Class Night Senior Class Day Will Present
Seventy-seven Girls Enter To
Be Next Friday
Impressionist As Entertainment
New Life In Greek World

The senior class will present its
final class night to the student body
and guests of Madison College on
Friday, November 6.
For weeks the class members have
been working together to prepare
their production. Assisting director
Eldon Layman is Marilyn Miller.
Working on the script committee
are Dick Barnes, Eldon Layman, An£ie koystone, Virginia Schaaf, and
Marilyn Miller.
Sarah Ledford is chairman of the
Harrison Hall decorating committee.
Props arc being taken care of by
Jackie Pearcey and Gene Pfoutz is
handling the stage equipment. Chairman of makeup is Marilyn Thomas.
Mary Ellen Hanes, Liz Smith, and
Mary Ruth Suitor are working with
costumes. Lights and mikes arc under
the care of Ellen Ashton, Jackie Jeffress, and Billie Jean Cook.
Happiness spelled'out in Greek letters is the way to describe the scene
Dick Barnes is in charge of music.
on the quadrangle Saturday afternoon.
Jane Moreland is taking care of the
Seventy-seven girls entered the Greek World on Saturday place cards while Verl Ann Owens
afternoon when they walked to a sorority. This event concluded will be sending out the invitations.
two weeks of rush parties, open houses, and anxious thoughts on Nancy Pas is making arrangements
for the banquet and Carole Dunnaway
the part of the sorority girls as to which of their rushqes would is responsible for the flowers.
accept the invitation to join their sisterhood..
By working together, this class is
Alpha Gamma Delta at Messick House welcomed Betsy once again showing evidence of its
loyalty, unity, and enthusiasm. The
Turner,
Barbara Harris, Beverly
Duncan, and Winnie Baker. Alumnae Eleanor Bush, Tae Smith, Holly Up- BREEZE salutes them.
^oreturning were Jean Kitchens, Betty dike, and Janet Zirkle. Among the
Bosserman, Shirley Gilbert, Bonnie alumnae who returned were Ella Sue
Wampler, Mae Smith, Linda Draper, Keracoff, Kitty Kelley Bausfley, Lois
Arnett Stinson, and Joan Noel.
Hall Caseris, Annie Laurie Daniels,
Walking to Alpha Sigma Alpha at Ellen Sallisaw, Loretta Jetter, Pat
Carter House were Jeanne Armstrong, Tumpika, Bett Jane Davis, Sharon
"Viewpoint," Madison's half-hour
Betty Harrington, Jeanette House, Keith, Carolyn Stower.
weekly television program on WSVAFontaine- Lloyd,
Mary Catherine
At Lincoln House the following TV, begins Thursday, November 5,
Neale, Ann Sherman, Betsy Tweedy, girls were welcomed at Phi Mu:
at 6:00 p.m.'The first program of the
and Joy Wainwright. Mrs. Robert Nancy Clements, Alice Courtney,
season will be put on by members of
Grady, National President, and alumni Carole Davis, Alma Denton, Nancy
the BREEZE staff. It will show how
of Madison Beta Epsilson Chapter, Lukin, Valorie Rood, Hallie Torian.
the staff puts out the college paper.
was here for walking.
Alumnae returning were Sandra Early
On November 12 Miss Daphne
At the Panhellenic Sing on Monday Marsette, Peggy Bates, Ann Huffman. Dickens, a member of the physical
Sigma Kappa at Shenandoah Apart- education staff, will compare the Engnight, Alpha Sigma Alpha was
ments welcomed as new sisters, Bet- lish and American educational sysawarded the Scholarship Cup.
The Alpha Sigma Taus at Zirkle tina Dilorio, Dianne Oakes, Rita tems. On November 19 Miss Alicia
House greeted the following new sis- Freeze, Ann King, Frankie Murphy, Carboni of Argentina and Miss Sonya
ters: .Nancy Bretz, Carole Knight, Joy Wells, Sue Blankenship, Nancy Weidemann of Denmark, will have
Nancy Burkett, Jean Baum, Brenda Joyncr, Judy Wilburn, Becky Ander- a conversation about geography, soPippicelli, Jane Queen, Anne Murphy, son, Lucy Hamrick, Sandy Leake, cial customs, education and politics,
Alumnae returning and their comments about our counJane Howard, Margaret Hart, Mae JoAnn Belda.
Frame, Carole Eldridge, Pat Clements, were Dorothy Dean, Judy Bird, Jan try.
Cook, Pat Briscoe, Bev Pierce, ShirMiss Dorothy Rowe, head of the
ley Stewart, Annie Lee Tyler, Dottie home economics department, will preRay Koch, Mary J. Edmundson, Alice sent a program which will deal with
Blanker, Mary Craum, Carol Davis, important factors to be combined in
Joan Trobault.
purchasing merchandise for yourself
New sisters welcomed by Sigma and for others on December 3. Dr.
Miss Daphne Dickens, a petite Sigma Sigma at Sprinkle House are
blonde with a bit of spicy British ac- Jane Adkins, Carol Almond, Judy Lester Bucher, head of the music decent who can be seen riding an Eng- Childress, Barbra Freed, Anne For- partment, will direct the Madison
lish bicycle around campus, is replac- rester, Sandy Smith, Carol Wells, College Concert Choir in a program
ing Miss Leotus Morrison as physical Courtney Miller, Nancy Wilkinson, of Christmas music on December 10.
On January 7 Dr. Ralph Lahaie of
education instructor here at Madison. June Herrin, Carolyn Picklesimer,
the speech department, will present
Miss Dickens is not an exchange Doris Humphries, Lynda Kern, Karen
a program on the development of the
teacher but is here on special invita- Hayes, Janet Life, Ann Carol WatEnglish language and some of the
tion from Madison College. She is kins. Alumnae who returned to welfactors affecting language change.
teaching tennis, hockey, and health come their new sisters were Bobby
education here.
Gentry
Haden,
Bobbie
Watkins
r
Miss Dickens is on' leave from her Haywood, Stuart Brooks Best, Barwork as' an organizer in Somerset, bara Brenner Cutchin, Carrie Lou
A hearty welcome back is extended
England. As an organizer Miss Dick- Jeter Carroll, Ruby Norman, Nita
ens visits over one hundred schools Anderson, Pat Nicholas, Joan Lam- to the new postal mistress, Mrs. Anna
and helps physical education teachers bert, Betty Ann Hazel, Barbara Coo- Armentrout, who today assumed the
duties of filling the mail boxes with
set up physical education programs in ley.
schools teaching children from five to
Zeta Tau Alpha at Nicholas House letters and keeping Madison's post
welcomed as new sisters, Grace Bon- office in order. Assisting her will
eighteen years" old.
She is a native of London, England gers, Sally Caraballo, Sandra Dutem- be her husband, Monty Armentrout.
The Armentrouts graced the post
and received her diploma at Chellsea ple, Beverly Hoffman, Jean HowerCollege of Physical Education in Eng- ton, Willie Sue Richardson, Nancy office during .1958-1959. During the
land.
Virginia Tadlock, Rebecca past two years, the post office has
% Savage,
Because she misses her car a great Thomas, Sonja Tolbert, Sandra Whitt, been under other management.
Mr. Armentrout served as a mail
deal Miss Dickens considers the bi; Theresa Winborne, Charlotte Wooten.
Alumnae
returning
were
Audrey
Corcarrier
in the city of Harrisonburg
cycle a great help. Aside from learning to ride on the opposite side of bitt, Jan Baldwin, Pat Herbers, Lou for thirty-six years, first by foot and
Edie
Schultz, .Shirley later by truck. Her two years at
the street and mounting a man's bi- Herowitz,
cycle, while wearing a skirt, Miss Drivers, Doris Young, Diane Clark- Madison comprise Mrs. Armeritrout's
son.
mail service experience.
Dickens has few other problems.
The parents of a nine year old boy
Alumni of Alpha Sigma Alpha reMiss Dickens says that her colleagues haVe been helpful in many turning for rush were Charlotte Gush and a twelve year old girl, the Armrespects; one of them, Tom T.eigh, is Harding, Barbara Edwards Ames, entrouts are residents of Harrisonlending her an English bike.
LaReve Thomas, Harriet Hamsber- burg.
Madison indeed welcomes the new
People and travel are first in the ger, Ailene Cross Rice, Anne Carol
life of Miss Dickens. She afso en- Younkins Shockcy, Mae Deagan, Nora postal family and hopes their work
joys the theatre and reading. At Jane. Roberts, Barbara Bishop, Joan will prove pleasurable and rewarding.
home she works with building furni- Flora, Betty Snellings, Betty Ham- Each Madison student offers them our
ture and other wooden articles in a mack Tubaugh, Betty Hundley, Judy patience and cooperation although we
woodworking class. This summer she Vought, Helen Warren, and Bess fail to find a letter in our box each
hopes to travel extensively.
Morris Northam.
day.

"Viewpoint" Offers
Various Programs

"Headline Hilarity" is sure to be the perfect prescription for
an hour's entertainment when administered by Jacqueline Mackenzie, guest speaker for the Senior Class Day assembly, Friday,
November 6.
Miss Mackenzie, known by the titles of "The Clown Princess
of British T. V.", "Miss Funny Face" and "The Foreign Correspondent of Comedy" has starred in
the BBC shows "Highlight". "Head-,
line", and "Hotfoot" — alt with her
unique humorous impressions of people and events. Her special mischievous journalism has added a completely
new dimension to television news
broadcasts and captured a vast BBC
following.
«
The
indefatigable
English-born,
India-reared, Jacqueline studied journalism, played International Lacrosse
for Scotland, an^<-was hi-jacked into
Scottish repertory theater. Learning
the trade of acting, she graduated
from delinquents to duchesses. Being
the first girl in her family in a
hundred years, she and her mother
found communication quite difficult
so they resorted to pantomime code.
This unique "method" training equipped Jacqueline for the creative impressions of news events, which have
wowed the British TV audiences.
Her impersonations include anything from camels, cars, herrings, and
packages, to Paris dress shows, and
life with cave-dwelling Arabs. In
search of fresh material she has investigated skin diving in the Mediterranean, herring fishing in the North
Sea; studied Spanish bullfighting,
and has actually lived with troglodyte
cave-dwelling Arabs in Libya. So it
is understandable why her journalist
colleagues have cultivated the legend
that she will travel anywhere to uncover a humorous event.
Jacqueline trades on her ready wit

Jacqueline Mackenzie
and spontaneous ideas to create her
completely individual brand of television journalism. Because of this she
is in great demand for shows other
than her own series. Among them
are "Trouble for Two", "How To
Manage Men" and "To Tell The
Truth".
During her last tour of
America she appeared as guest on
"The Jack Parr Show", "Today", and
"The Ed Sullivan Show". Her performances are by no means confined
to TV, for she frequently appears at
dinners and bazaars where she gives
forth with many rib-tickling, sidesplitting stories.

Secretaries Around Madison Campus
Have Various Hobbies And Pastimes

Life Here Different
For British Teocher

New Postal Mistress

These are four more secretaries in our series about behind-the-scene
workers, Mrs. C. Wetsel, Joy Wittig, Mrs. P. Long, and Mrs. D. McEh/ea.
Featured this week are four of the secretaries who are helping
to keep the wheels of the college rolling.
Mrs. Pauline Long, secretary to the Registrar, has been working here since April, 1943. She has no children and lives at 340
Dixie Avenue, Harrisonburg. Her husband, whom she met while
attending Madison, is assistant director of feeds and fertilizer
services for Rockingham Cooperative
Farm Bureau. Mrs. Long enjoys collecting antique china and glass; her
husband collects old coins. A native
of Rocky Mount, Mrs. Long received
her B.S. degree frorn_ Madison in
June of 1952.
Mrs. Carolyn Wetsel, secretary to
the business manager, came to work
here in August, 1954. She has no
children and resides three miles west
of Harrisonburg, Mrs. Wetsel is a
graduate of Dayton High School
where she played sports. Sports are
still her favorite pastime, especially
since her husband still plays baseball.
Another secretary is Joy M. Wittig
who works in the office of field services and placement. She is married
and lives in Harrisonburg. Mrs. Wittig came to work at Madison in July
of 1955. She is a native of Timber-

ville and a graduate of Broadway High
School. Her husband works at Wine
Brothers. While he plays golf as a
pastime, Mrs. Wittig likes to play
the piano.
A secretary who has "done some
very extensive work in many areas
is Mrs. Dorris H. McElyea.
Mrs.
McElyea is-secretary for Mr. DeLong,
Director of Admissions.' Although a
native of Coatsville, Pennsylvania, she
has spent a lot of time in Harrisonburg, was graduated from Harrisonburg High and has attended classes
at Madison.
Mrs. McElyea first came to Madison in 1936 as assistant secretary to
President" Duke and remained in that
capacity for six years. Granted a milcontinued on Page 2)
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Success Of Perseverance
Man is highest of the animal forms. Perhaps, one reason for
this Ties in the fact that man never stops trying. There are a few
who call it quits and fall by the way. But generally speaking,
man strives onward and upward.
He persistently seeks greater things, pursues these goals, and
when he reaches them is steadfast in them.
Perseverance is more than striving to reach. In one sense of
the word the definition of perseverance is continuance in a state
of grace until it is succeeded by a state of glory.
This parallels our lives. We are blessed with grace and have
abundant talents and resources. Should we use these wisely over
a long period of time we would surely find success which may in
this sense be a minor state of glory, that final state resting in
eternity.
Although life is short, it is amply long when those things we
seek are in the dim and distant future and when we must wait and
• strive to reach these objects of material success.
L ■ ,
There are many ways for a man to get ahead in the world,
trickery, falsehoods, cheating, lying, and the ones that are least
thought of — hard work and the patience of waiting.
Striving and seeking surely perseverance in itself is success.

Acquainting The Reader
The "Stu Gu" column of THE &REEZE is devoted entirely
to Student Council news, both old and new. This column is printed
for the sole purpose of acquainting the reader with the Student
Government Association's different functions and various activities.
• Too many Madison students are guilty of not knowing what
is happening on campus. The only way to overcome this is to read
&7 *&"' "r'u Gu".column and get into the swing of things.
L.C.

Freshman Class Harbors Be
Two Nondescript Beatniks

Still And Know

"Little things," how often are they
done half way, or not done at all?
How often are the small tasks set
aside for those bigger and somehow
never remembered or started?
How
many times have we puf off until tomorrow what we should have done
today only to find that tomorrow
never comes?
Our society tells us to rush ahead
and achieve great things for ourselves,
but what of the little things that we
cast aside from the busy race of life?
True, the big things are important
as one aims his life toward a single
purpose, but it is the little things
that give purpose to life as man
moves on to greater things. So today, not tomorrow, stop and do one
small thing for someone else. Then
toino'rrow do the same; and Tsoon you
will find that you have built for yourself a big thing out of "small things
.... .the trust and friendship of the
world around us.
o
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Carol Almond interviews Gale Ducrast and Sandra Miller who seem to Take Your Pick
be Madison's nearest facsimile to beatniks.
Who borrows all your ready cash?
by Carol Almond
Your roommate
It has been; rumored here at Madison that the freshman class
harbors two nondescript Beatniks named, "Tonja" and "Sonni."
What is a Beatni^? The general consensus seems to be that
Beatniks are just extreme non-conformists. They can be recognized by their unconventional manner of dressing, language far
beyond the cat barrier? and a complete lack of regard for social
standards.

To elaborate.. .they dress, talk and
act as they please, when they please.
A girl is usually seen with long
stringy hair, no lipstick and she might
or might not be wearing shoes. The
By Ann Thayer
male gender, on the other hand, will
How lovely is my downy couch
A student who overcuts a class will Where I can snooze and stretch and be seen sporting a luxurious beard.
be reported by the professor as soon
slouch,
The bizarre Bohemian- is now a
as the cut occurs. The student will
thing
of the past. The Beatniks have
be given an opportunity to clear the How glad I am it's early dawn
invaded.
Most of the latter now proAnd I can calmly nap and yawn,
record if an error has been made.
fess
to
be
intellectuals (and indeed,
If, however, the student has over- I studied very hard last night
many
are).
The musical preferences
cut he or she will lose whatever cuts
Today at eight I shall be bright,
range
from
Brubeck
to Bach, with a
remain during the semester; if the
strong
emphasis
on
the
"Modern Jazz
overcut occurs "in the latter half of The teacher cannot fail to see,
Quartet."
the semester cuts for the following Might even raise-aie-to a D,
semester will also be deleted. A stuOur freshmen, it seemed, were
dent who cuts continually will be How nice it feels to stretch my legs bongo beating, "shade" (sunglass)
Oh, breakfast—Let's see—Tuesday,
placed on absence probation.
wearing, cool acting-originals, so "far
eggs
A student will be placed on about" that they'd never find their way
sence probation if he or she overcuts I wonder where that pledge can be?
back.
after having received a penalty. If a- It must be seven—Let me see—
Following this lead, the BREEZE
student takes a cut during the time
went
to Johnston, the Beatnik's hideof absence probation, he or she may How strange! There's no one in the
way.
The approach was made caudorm!
be subject to suspension by the presitiously
to avoid possible eye injury by
dent upon recommendation of the at- Oh well—My bed is nice and warm—
long
cigarette
holders. Groping along
tendance committee.
(Here the author slips into a pleasant the upstairs hallway, the investigator's
A student who has been removed
coma, rudely interrupted by a sudden eyes were peeled for a "Hang All
from absence probation will have the
leap from bed% accompanied by a loud Conformists" sign.
usual number of allowed cuts; if, the wail.)
Remembering that Washington, D.
student overcuts again, he or she may
be subject to suspension by the .presi- By George! It's twenty after eight!
dent upon recommendation of the at- I'll be at least a half-hour late!
• tendance" committee.
Editor's Note: This notice was No breakfast eggs or pleasant words,
previously read in the dining hall. All The situation for the birds.
students will be responsible for know- So back to bed, (more tempting goal)
Witchcraft will be brewing in
ing these provisions.
I wonder if that guy takes roll?
Reed Hall Saturday night from
eight to twelve o'clock as the German Dance Club presents its costume cabaret dance.
Providing the inspiration for a
night of fun and folly will be the
Founded 1922
Virginia Cavaliers dance band. CosPublished Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
tume, the weirder the better, will
Harrisonburg, Virginia
be the proper attire. A prize will
Printtd by McClur. Printing Co., Stawnton, Virginia
be presented for the best costume.
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Changes Are Given The 8 A.M. Scholar
On Cutting Classes

German Club
Dance Saturday

ME BREEZE

Secretaries

C.'s Beatnik hangout is a place called
"Coffee 'n Confusion," our heroine
sniffed slightly, expecting to discover
the telltale odor of confused coffee.
Alas, no success!
Finally, the door was reached. With
great dexterity, it was opened, and
the Beatniks appeared. There was
only one thing wrong; they weren't
beat.
It turned out that Gale "Tonja"
Ducrast, and Sandra "Sonni" Miller,
are two very ordinary Madison students. Granted, Tonja does wear sunglasses a lot.. .prescription glasses
that is, since her eyes are very sensitive to glares, and she does , play
bongos and wears leotards instead of
pajamas, but that's about as far as
the "Beatnik" situation goes.
It may be a big squelch to some,
but we just don't have any real Beatniks at Madison. I mean, man the
end is near; it's like this campus just
isn't grooved in that direction. The
crazy ones here have eyes to tag a
little of that jazz called knowledge.
The "Beatnik" ribble just can't be
clued in. That bit is shot. I mean
it's like........

Campus Closeups |
Many, students have been wondering what an Indian teepee is doing in
the tunnel running between Harrison
and Jackson.^
The evils of smpking were observed
the other night in an upperclass dorm
when several girls were trying to
teach a student how to smoke. The
unfortunate inexperienced one became
so ill that she literally slid down
three flights of steps while trying to
leave for her own dorm.
Students be on the lookout. Every
Tuesday and Thursday evenings,
Bluestone Dining room is invaded by
six odd-loOking characters wearing
sunglass«9T-Jeotards, baggy sweaters,
and other odd pieces of apparel. Beatniks?
An announcement was made in an
upperclass dorm one flight this week
pertaining to fire drills. Putting two
and two together and getting six, a
great number of girls thought.. ."Ha!
So we're having a fire drill tonight."
Silently they went around closing
transoms, donning trenchcoats, and
hard-soled shoes, and putting shades
up. Minute after minute ticked by as
the girls waited to rush pell-mell
down the stairs at the sound of the
fire bell. Foiled again. They didn't
have a drill "after all.
»
o——— -

Lost and Found
Wanted—OfTe" true, real life beatnik.
If found, notify the BREEZE editor.
Lost—BREEZE copy between here
and Staunton—thus the Saturday edition.

Whose talk is senseless balderdash?
Your roommate
Who borrows all your notes and
maps? .
And plans to give them back—per-*
haps ?
Who gets you in the worstest scraps?
Your roommate
Who clutters up your bed . with
clothes?
Your roommate
Who never iooks before she throws?
Your roommate
Who keeps you wide awake at night?
Who never puts the alarm on right?
Who ought to go and fly a kite?
Your roommate
Who always on your bedside camps?
Who breaks the furniture and lamps?
Who borrows all your postage
stamps?
—
Your roommate
But who's a constant pal to you?
Who overlooks the things you do?
Who knows and loves you through
and through?
Your mother.
From "A College Girl's Scrapbook"

Madison
Men
Speak
Ralph Crabill
The chances of Madison College
having a men's basketball team are
looking good. A^ a meeting Monday
night, nine interested players, Coach
Ward Long, Dean Tolbert, and Men's
S. G. O. President William Wright
expressed much /interest in having the
Madison Dukes in basketball competition again this year. Scheduling,
practice sessions and availability of
more players were discussed in detail.
The final decision will be made by
the Men's Student Government Organization in the near future. The
S. G. O, in the past has been the
sponsor of the Dukes.,
Strange things, are happening in
Washington's sports world this fall.
After losing their first game, the
Washington Redskins were told to
"play'1 or get "fired." The Redskin
owner "fired" two players after-the
team lost another one this past Sunday. This is a complete turn-about
from
the
Washington
Senators'
money-making trades when the players start getting bad, and the playing
quality getting worse after the trades.
At least the Redskin owner is interested , in winning games, not in winning money.
Did you he*r about the Chinese
boy who inet some American fliers
visiting in Hong Kong.
He said,
"Me Chinese Kamikaze flier in Korean
War. All over now—we be friends.
My name Chow Mein." One visiting
pilo,t laughed, "Boy—you're silly. If
youi were a Kamikaze flier you'd be
dead now. They were suicide pilots."
The Chinese boy grinned, "Me
Chicken Chow Mein!"
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"The Cherry Orchard" Committee Members Faculty Publications
To Be November 11 Chosen By Freshmen Show Their Ability
Freshman representatives to the

Kate Reid
"The Cherry Orchard" will be presented by the Canadian Players as
the first lyceum program oh Wednesday, November 11 at eight o'clock
in Wilson Auditorium. Students will
be admitted by their lyceum tickets.
Anton Chekhov, the author of the
"Cherry Orchard" was a gay and
cheerful man and referred to this the
last play he wrote before his death,
as a comedy. Despite its few flashes
of humor, however, it has been labeled
sad by the critics.
A beautiful and, tragic story, the
play has many characters.
Mme.
Ranyevskaia, a widow who left her
estate with the beautiful cherry orchard to go tjfc Paris to forget the
tragedy of her seven year old son, is
the main character. The villager, the
school teacher, and the old man servant who is left to die in the deserted old home results in a play that
is a beautiful and tragic story with
unforgettable scenes and characters
which remain with th« viewer long
after it is over.
Canadian Players was formed in
19S4 by Tom Patterson, founder of
Canada's
Stratford
Shakespearean
Festival, and the brilliant actoriflirector Douglas Campbell.
It has since become one of the most
vivid classical touring companies in
the world.
In its five years its plays have been
seen and acclaimed by audiences from
the cold wilderness of Canada's
Northlands, to the warm South of the
United States.
Two plays of the great classical
writers are chosen each year. St.
Joan, Peer Gynt, Othello, Hamlet,
Macbeth, Man and Superman, As You
Like It and The Devil's Disciple are
some of the ones that have been
selected.
Denis Carey, one of the world's
most exciting and successful proMllllllllll
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English Examination
Required Of Juniors
Dr. Percy H. Warren has announced that in order to insure the
continuous use of good English, an
examination shall be required of all
students in the first semester of the
junior year.
The successful completion of this examination will be a
prerequisite to graduation.
Students who are found deficient
in English, either by the English Department or by any member of the
faculty, may at any time be placed
(by way of the English-Department)
in a non-credit remedial course. A
description of this course follows:
Eng. X. Composition Clinic. Offered
each semester; two 75-minute periods
a week; no credit.
A remedial course in, English composition for students with deficiencies
in English fundamentals, spelling', and
writing. Much practice in English
composition under close supervision
will be given. Students may be discharged from English X at any time
by demonstrating proficiency in English composition.
This becomes effective for juniors
beginning with the 1960-61 Session.
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For Breakfast For Your
Convenience.

j
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YOUR COUNTRY STORI IN TOWN

•

—
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DAILY PICK UP AND DELIVERY TO
EACH DORMITORY
16 Newman AVe
165 North Main
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"FIVE YEARS SERVICE TO MADISON GIRLS"

RATES
CALL—ELKTON 8686
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The Valley's Largest Selection

PARTY

FABRICS

LARSON'S FABRIC CENTER
76 West Market St.
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Radio — TV — Record Players
REPAIRING

CHEW

BROTHERS

242 E. Water

,
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American conducted Student/Teacher Economy tours by Maupintour — the
best routes at lowest costs. From $495, all-inclusive, summer departures.
■ RUSSIA BY MOTORCOACH. Beginning Helsinki or Warsaw. See
country byways, rural towns plus Moscow, Leningrad. 17 days.
■ DIAMOND GRAND TOUR. Russia, Crimea, Ukraine, Czechoslovakia,
Poland, Germany, Passion Play, Bayreuth Festival, Berlin, Scandinavia,
Benelux, Austria, Switzerland.
■ COLLEGIATE CIRCLE TOUR. Cruise Black Sea, see the Caucasus,
Ukraine, Crimea, Russia, White Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia,
Benelux, Berlin, England, Luxembourg, France.
■ EASTERN EUROPE ADVENTURE. New route. Bulgaria, Roumania,
new hiway through Southern Russia, Ukraine, Crimea, Moscow, White Russia, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Krakow, Dresden, Berlin, Germany, Austria.
jSee your local Travel Agent or write
1603 Sixteenth SL, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Maupintour^p

ARCADE
RESTAURANT
Soda Fountain
Dining Room

Only 65c

S&H GREEN STAMPS

I

CAB

SPECIAL

Harrisonburg's Finest Food
Served Daily at
11 to 2
5 to 8
IN OUR DINING ROOM

FOR

AND

nun linn

See RUSSIA for
yourself in 1960

SMITH-HAYDEN SCIENTIFIC
CLEANERS
THE FASTEST SERVICE
THE BEST IN DRY CLEANING

I

CRAWFORD
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lee tinG Uaw\
Contemporary
Halloween
Christmas-

— under the Virginia Theatre —
?
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1050 S. Main St.—Dial 4-7098—Harrlionburg

Homemade Pies
Special Plate Lunches
at our Curved Counter
Every Week Day at Noon
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KILE'S" Amoco
& Grocery Service

SEND YOUR CLEANING TO
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SEA FOOD:-: HAM
CHOPS:-: STEAKS
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CALENDAR

|

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

!■■■■

Future Business Leaders of America president, Margaret West,
and Mary Ann Shinaberry of ^Pi
Omega Pi, attended the World Trade Faye Ferguson and Judy Williams
Fair at Old Point Comfort last week- have accepted the positions of coend.
chairmen of publicity on the W.F.
F.B.L.A. will hold a meeting' in Council.
Alumnae hall November 3 at 6:45.
"Courtship and Marriage" is the
All members are urged to attend.
subject of the unit to be studied in
New members will be initiated into
the Wesley Foundation church school
the. Math club in early November.
class at 9:40 a.m. beginning November
Students who did not sign their
1 and continuing through December
honor pledge cards in the Honor.13.
Rev. James W. Turner, pastor
Council ceremony did so "Monday in
of
Asbury
Memorial "Methodist
the Student Government room.
Church
is
the
teacher for this unit.
Everyone, especially the freshmen, enjoyed the sorority "walking"
Saturday afternoon and the sing that
night.
Three campus church groups are
having conferences and conventions Sunday, November 1
this weekend. They are the MethoATTEND CHURCH OF YOUR
dist at Radford College, Presbyterian
CHOICE
at Presbyterian Retreat at Massanetta
1:30 P.M.—Vespers in music room
and Baptist at Bristol, Virginia.
Don't forget costume cabaret dance Friday, November 6
Saturday.
12:00 noon—Senior class assembly
The Wesley Foundation Executive
8:00 P.M. — SENIOR CLASS
Council is delighted to announce that
NIGHT

mill 11 III! 11 III".

Try Our College Special, Your Choice^ofj
|H-Burger, C-Burger, Barbeque With)
1 French Fries, Cole Slaw and A 5c Drink!
! For Only 60c.
j

i ■■, i,i ■•■■■■■■in

Dingledine, Raymond C. Virginia's
History,
(co-author),
Charles
Scribner's Sons, 1956 — fourth
grade Virginia History textbook.
MADISON COLLEGE: THE
FIRST FIFTY YEARS, 19081958, Stone Printing Company,
1959.
Eby, Cecil D. The Old South Illustrated by Porte Crayon. Published by the University of Press.
Locke, Louis G.
Louis G. Locke, William M. Gibson, and George Arms—Toward
Liberal Education, New York,
Rinehart & Company, 1957, 3rd
Edition.
Louis G. Locke, William M. Gibson, and George Arms—Introduction To Literature, New York,
Rinehart & Company, 1957, 3rd
Edition.
Louis G. Locke, William M. Gibson, and George Arms—Reading
For Liberal Education, New
York, Rinehart & Company, 1957,
3rd Edition.
Sanders, London A., (co-author)
Principles of Accounting, Pitman
Publishing Co., 1959.
Sieg,' Martha D., (co-author) Handbook for Cooperating Teachers of
Vocational Home Economics in
Virginia.
Smith, E. L., The Amish People,
Exposition-University Press, New
York, 1958.
Tolbert, E. L., College textbook,
Introduction to Counseling, McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1959.

Attention everyone!
The SCHOOLMA'AM photographer
will be on campus November 9 through the 24. If you want your
picture taken, be sure to put your name on the sign-up sheets soon
to be posted. The price for senior pictures will be $1.50; underclassmen will pay $1.25.

ducers, will direct the Canadian Players in "The Cherry Orchard."
Kate Reid will portray Madame
Ranyevskaia.
A native Canadian,
Miss Reid began her career in Amaliur theatre and won a, number of
awards, including several best actress
awards in the Dominion Drama Festival. She has played many leading
roles in London theatres.

WELCOME TO HUMMELS
DAIRY RITE DRIVE IN

=-,,1111111

CLUB CORNER

Madison's professors have shown,
their ability through various books
they have written. Below is a list
of publications of the faculty for the
last three years. However, this does
not include the numerous articles,
bulletins, reviews, etc. /they have written, nor the displays and concerts
which have been exhibited by those
in the music and art field.

various committees were elected at a,
meeting held in Wilson auditorium
on October 26. The meeting was
presided over by the class president,
Eleanor Stockdale.
Those on the
committees are as follows: standards
— Sally Stevenson, Betty Harris,
Elouisa Smith, Barbara Bennett; social — Jo1 Dunnington, Dody Stewart,
Ann Hanowell, and Sue Bowman;
nominating — Pat Mason, Donna
Wiggins, Wendy McKee, and Carole
Boettcher; Y.W.C.A. cabinet — Linda
Jane Terry, and Brenda Merriman;
student faculty — Betty Coghill,
Sandra Staples, and Bonnie Oyler;
SCHOOLMA'AM — Nancy Sykes;
and public exercises and entertainment —-'Chris Clark. __—
'~—~
Dr. and Mrs. Z. S. Dickerson were
selected as freshman class sponsors.
It was decided to have another meeting November' 2 in order to learn
class songs. The freshman dormitories will submit songs.

Three

"At The Sign of The Big Yellow PenciF'
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Madison College, Saturday, October 31, 1959

Sports Chat

With Pat
by Pat Dean
Saturday, October 24 — Remaining scoreless for the second
time, the Madison extramural hockey team fell victims to the
Bridgewater eleven. Trailing by two goals at half time the purple
and gold girls were unable to overcome the deficit although they
did prevent any further scoring by Bridgewater in the second half.
The final score read 2-0 as Madison failed in its attempt to post
its first win of the season.
The team heads for Roanoke Friday to take part in the Blue
Ridge Hockey Tournament on October 30 and 31. Here's hoping
the team hits its -stride-at the tournament.... For the first time these
girls are eligible candidates for the Southeast Tournament so perhaps this will be an incentive to their playing.
■*
Rain has interfered with the progress of the tennis tournament
but it will be held. So be sure to get your games completed if you
are participating.
The archery tournament was to be completed Thursday, October 29, if the weather permits. Results of the tournament will be
in the next edition of the BREEZE.
For those of you that are fencing enthusiasts — iMjamurals
start next week. Watch for sign up sheets and if you have any
problems concerning fencing, Linda 'Quist is the sports leader for
fencing and may be found in the basement of Gifford.
Until the next time remember "The reward of a thing well
done, is to. have done it."
,
Emerson
PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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French Fried Onion Rings \
MEALS
F-o-o-t Long Hot Dogs
SANDWICHES
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SEND THE BREEZE HOME

THEATRE SCHEDULE
DAILY Matinee at 2.00
Evening at 7:00 and 9:00
SATURDAY continuous from Noon
SUNDAY continuous from 1:30

JANE

More Companies
Sell At Book Store
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ONE ENTIRE WEEK

FRL thru THUR.

There's
No Thrill
Like The

CLIFTON

^

co-iUrrlng

GARY
CROSBY
ran cmrutr-roi ncpiu
A

FBI
STORY
JAMES
STEWART
VERA
MILES

STARTS WED NOV 4th
FOR ONE BIG WEEK
J°-... jRsrmurs.**.*

ONIMASCOPE
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STARRING

COLOR by DC LUXE
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|THE JULIAS RESTAURANT!
I

SERVING

STEAKS AND REGULAR MEALS—
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
201 N. Main St

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 4-4991

VflHH
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refreshes your taste
u.-

i

OCT. 30
NOV. 5

COLOR.

Madison College's book store will
soon offer paper backs from the Dell
Publishing Company.
The book store, which opened last
year, features approximately 200 books
ranging from cartoon^-to ChaXicer.
■ Student's reading taste is as wide
as the selection. Joe W. Kraus, librarian, says that purchases don't indicate any particular trend or preference. Mr. Kraus also said that books
will be ordered later from Penquin
Publishing Company, an English firm.
The book store has no attendant
and is run on the Honor System
with students putting money in a
small wooden box.

And The Price Is
Reasonable
7

THEATRE SCHEDULE
DAILY Matinee at 2:00
Evening at 7:00 and 9:00
SATURDAY continuous from Noon
SUNDAY continuous from 1:30

WYMAN-WEBB
Holiday for

Where The Work Is
Guaranteed

Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
82 E. Main Street , I
Harrisonburg, Virginia

VIRGINIA

SUN-TUE NOV. 1-3

o———

HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

Stanley Warner

HARRISONBURG, VA. fT.lVimWUm

STATE
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I Welcome Students f

Free Virginia Passes
Kay Acra York
Alma Brown
Janice Clinedinst
Martha Dunnington
Judy Faidley
Andrienne Heilig
Linda Quist
Margaret Lamb
Danny O'Donnel
Donald Miller ,

Diane Abbott
Tyanne Barre
Harriet Carter
Ami Lee Dickson
Elaine Early
Garnett Gedrose
Zelda Hall
Dianne Jackson
Ralph Newland
Bert Elfrink

The traditional Massanutten hike,
sponsored by Madison's Athletic Association, will be held this Saturday,
October 31. The group will leave
from Johnston arch at 1:15 p.m. by
a bus that will take the students to
the foot of the peak. All freshmen
are particularly urged to go and any
upperclassmen who have missed the
hike in previous years are. cordially
invited.
"The view from the Shenandoah
Valley peak is very inspiring and it
will be very worthwhile to everyone
who makes this trip," stated a student who took this trip last year.
The group will return to campus in
time for the evening meal.

I DOC'S TEA ROOM I | VALLEY BOOKS [
HEFNER'S
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
| Harrisonburg* s Religious
/ |

Free State Passes

A.A Again Sponsors
Massanutten Climb

